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TFE@columban.org.au
Fr Daniel Harding

While missionaries are called to 
respond to the desperate situations 
like those Hildegard met, Columban 
Fr Noel Connolly reminds us 
that missionaries must do this 
with attitudes of attentiveness, 
graciousness, humility and 
contemplation to discern with the 
people what the Spirit is calling all of 
us to do. 

Columban Fr Donald Hornsey with Chilean Lay Missionary Teresa  
at Peru's National Day celebrations, offering Pisco Sours, the 
national drink of both Peru and Chile.  
(See story pages 12-13)
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I n July this year, Hildegard 
Kang, a first year high 

school student from Korea, visited 
poverty-stricken neighbourhoods 
in Manila, the Philippines, as part 
of a Columban-organized mission 
experience. Hildegard found the 
experience difficult, quite shocking, 
emotionally draining and horrible 
at times. The experience helped to 
change her thinking and attitudes to 
others. Her powerful story challenges 
all of us to move out of our comfort 
zones and encounter the reality of 
those in need. It challenges us to find 
ways to respond to these needs.

This issue carries the stories of many 
Columban missionaries as they 
seek to respond to situations, often 
desperate, such as those which 
Hildegard encountered during her 
mission experience. 

Among poor families in Juarez, 
Mexico, Columban Fr William Morton 
helped develop an educational 
programme for 280 children from 
kindergarten to university. This 
programme helps offer a way out of 
poverty through education for these 
young people. Matilda Lee is a Korean 
Columban Lay Missionary assigned 
to Taiwan. She writes movingly of 
the role her mother played in her 

Discovering and responding to the needs of others

missionary vocation to respond to the 
needs of others.

For 40 years the Columban Sisters 
have responded to the needs of 
the poor in Chile. Columban Sr Ita 
McElwain shares their story with us. 
Columban Fr Donald Hornsey made 
a recent visit back to the parishes 
among the poor in Chile, Brazil and 
Peru where he worked for more than 
40 years. Columban Fr Feliciano Fatu 
shares with us his missionary journey 
from Tonga to Fiji, to the Philippines, 
to Peru and to Pakistan and now to 
the Columban Formation programme.

Mushtaq Asad is a catechist in 
Pakistan. He writes of the way his 
vocation has changed and developed 
over the years, particularly after the 
death of his wife. He works closely 
with the Columbans there. 

This issue also has an advertisement 
for the 2017, 'In the Footsteps of St 
Columban Pilgrimage', through 
five European countries. This 
pilgrimage follows the same route 
as the successful 2015 pilgrimage 
following the missionary journey 
of St Columban from Ireland, 
through modern day France, Austria, 
Switzerland and Italy where he died 
in 615AD.
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Columban Fr Donald Hornsey returns. 

Just one boiled egg makes the  

children happy

My mum’s baptized name  

is Agnes
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A dream becomes reality FR WILLIAM MORTON

he first time I met Cristina in 1998 she was carrying 
a bundled-up infant and rushing down the rutted, 

dusty road in Anapra to board a green and white employee 
bus that would take her to a foreign-owned factory in 
nearby Juarez, Mexico. The baby, Margarita, would be 
handed over to her husband, Jose, who after finishing his 
shift would be returning to Anapra on this same bus. The 
Columbans had recently purchased a simple pallet house in 
Anapra and Cristina, Jose and their four children were our 
neighbours.

Both parents worked in an auto supply factory, soldering 
parts onto the automotive harnesses that carry electrical 
wires to operate the lights, radio, windows etc. Between 
them they made about $60.00 (AUD) a week. One 
afternoon, Cristina was rushed home from work  with 
terrible pain after the soldering machine she was using 
exploded causing chemical burns on her hands and wrists. 
While she was home recuperating I got to know her and 
her family better often over a plate of stuffed chilis or some 
other tasty Mexican dish that Cristina expertly prepared. 
Though she had only finished a couple years of primary 
school, she had a deep concern for the children in Anapra 
who were often missing school or not even registered to 
attend. She shared with me her dream to have some kind 
of programme where she could help these kids get the 
education that she had never received. 

Cristina returned to work and requested a position where 
she wouldn’t have to solder. After being refused she 
decided to come back and work in the community. Call it 
Divine Providence or whatever you wish, but at the same 
time, a young missionary couple who lived nearby decided 
to return to the States and asked Cristina if she would 
continue the children’s library that they had begun. Cristina 
said “Yes” and her dream began to take shape. 

T Jose nailed a couple of sheets of plywood onto some 
two-by-fours and created a neat little porch right in front 
of their house to protect the young students from the 
piercing desert sun. We obtained some tiny plastic tables 
and chairs and soon there was a little gaggle of laughing 
children coming after school and receiving help with their 
homework, reading and writing and, of course, getting a 
little treat from Cristina!

I noticed that some of the adolescents were not attending 
school and asked Cristina if she could visit the parents and 
find out why. Some had no birth certificate and so Cristina 
became a self-taught social worker who went to the registry 
of births and deaths and using whatever documents the 
parents had, eventually got them birth certificates. When 
I saw some of these same children were not attending 
school, again I asked Cristina to investigate and she said 
the parents couldn’t afford the various fees for the public 
schools. At that point a light went on and we said the 
After-School Programme was not enough. We needed 
scholarships, too.

Through the generosity of Columban benefactors and a 
host of other donors we started what came to be known 
as the Good Shepherd After-School and Scholarship 
Programme. After more than 15 years of slow but steady 
growth, the programme is now housed in its own building 
with five classrooms, a kitchen, two bathrooms and an 
outdoor space where Cristina has egg-laying hens, some 
vegetables growing and a nice area for our Guadalupe, 
Christmas and other 'fiestas' for the children. 

Our programme has about 280 students from kindergarten 
up to university. As the children advance through the 
programme they learn to help the smaller students 
and eventually some become Cristina’s official helpers. 
Compared to Australia and New Zealand education costs, 
ours are not great. But in comparison to a daily wage earner 
in Juarez, especially a single parent, they are formidable.

But our programme is not just about scholarship money or 
paying bills for the students. It is a personal commitment 
on the part of Cristina to know each and every student and 
to be personally engaged in their education and home 
life. When she found some of the smaller children going 
to school without having had breakfast, she opened the 
Children’s Library in the morning and started serving them 
breakfast and helping them with reading and writing. Bible wall with Children's handprints and their names. 
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...Cristina, herself teary-eyed, yet 
laughing, exclaimed, “Padre, this is a 
dream come true!”“ 

the lives of these worthy children and young people in 
Anapra so that one day, they too, might be able to see their 
dreams become reality. And, by the way, the little bundle 
called Margarita, with whom I began the story, is beginning 
her second year of university, majoring in… what else? 
Education!

When young women become pregnant and want to quit 
school, Cristina encourages and accompanies them until 
they at least finish their high school studies. When there 
are disciplinary problems it is often Cristina who intervenes 
with the school and as intermediary with the family to get 
the student back on track. Some complain that she is too 
strict and demanding with her requirements of discipline, 
good manners and above all, school attendance. But at the 
end of the day, whether they are graduating from middle, 
high school or university, they are teary-eyed and hugging 
Cristina with grateful hearts.

Cristina recently asked me if we could afford to help parents 
and adult drop-outs to return to high school to finish their 
secondary education. In faith we have stepped out to try to 
expand the dream a little further. It made me recall the time 
after we finished building the first classroom space 14 years 
ago, Cristina, herself teary-eyed, yet laughing, exclaimed,  
“Padre, this is a dream come true!”

With your help and God’s grace, may the Good Shepherd 
Children’s Programme continue to grow and bear fruit in 

Cristina with the children from the Good Shepherd After-School Programme. A little boy from the After-School  
Programme.
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MEXICO

Columban Fr William Morton now works at the Columban Mission 
Centre across the border in El Paso, Mexico. 

When she found some of the smaller children going to school without having 
had breakfast, she opened the Children’s Library in the morning and started 
serving them breakfast and helping them with reading and writing. “ 

Photos: Fr William Morton SSC
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Just one boiled egg makes the  
children happy HILDEGARD MIN-YOUNG KANG 

y name is Hildegard Min-Young Kang and I am 
a first year high school student at the In-Chun 

Pakmun High School in Korea. From July 20 until July 30, 
2016, I had the opportunity to participate in a mission 
experience organized by the Columban Fathers for high 
school students to Manila, the captial of the Philippines. 

I knew this experience would be different from everything 
I had experienced in my life and that it would make a big 
impact on me. Our accommodation in Manila was at the 
Columban headquarters. 

Our mission experience began when we set out to visit one 
of Manila’s poorest areas, called Nabotas. Here there is a 
feeding programme for poor children and we were asked 
to help serve the food. The food offered was just one boiled 
egg placed in soup and poured over rice on a food tray.  

M The children ate their meal as if it were the best meal of 
their lives. Many children came back to the delivery table to 
ask for more food, even hurriedly snatching the trays from 
us. 

One of my classmates made the comment, “I wish I could 
show this situation to the children who complain about food 
back in Korea!” This comment pricked my conscience and 
I realized that a Korean child who complains about food 
was not the problem but rather it was important for us to 
see that these children were happy to receive even this 
non-nutritional meal. In this very district, there were other 
people with no food at all. For these children this meal was 
their first and last meal of the day.

In the afternoon we visited the places where these children 
live. The people were living in uninhabitable conditions.  



The food offered was just one boiled 
egg placed in soup and poured over 
rice on a food tray. The children ate 
their meal as if it were the best meal 
of their lives. 

“ 
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It was horrible! Many generations were forced to live 
together in overcrowded conditions. I felt sorry for their 
situation and I feel terrible that they have no other option. 
Despite this, the children smiled and were delighted to go 
swimming in very dirty water. They even tried to greet us 
with smiles. Inside I felt hurt and pain for the swimming but 
smiling children.

On another day we got up at 5:30am to be able to travel 
to a cemetery in the southern part of Manila, where many 
families live on top of the graves. It was painful to see the 
children whose lives are spent among the graves. Sharing 
breakfast together was an opportunity to get to know each 
other better. 

We then moved into a gymnasium near the cemetery and 
had a sport’s day. We were divided into two mixed groups 
of Filipinos and Koreans. We played volleyball, badminton, 
basketball and relay. The relay game made a big impression 
on me. We had to jump rope and throw shoes 10 times, 
hit a shuttlecock with our feet five times while doing hula 
hoops. I noticed how excited the Filipino children became, 
shouting loudly during the game. Back at my school in 
Korea this would be considered boring, but here as the 
children say they never play games, it was really exciting for 
them. Even though the children were having a great time, I 
felt very sad inside, remembering their situation. 

After finishing the sport’s day, we all returned to the 
cemetery for the celebration of the Eucharist. During a 
moment of meditation, children from the cemetery played 
a recorder and all of us had tears in our eyes.

By the end of the Eucharist, I noticed I had developed 
a terrible headache. On the way back to the Columban 
headquarters I felt I would faint. I spent the rest of the day 
recovering. I think my headache was a combination of the 
steamy heat and the many new and emotional experiences 
I was having.

Fortunately I had recovered by the next day so I could visit 
the Missionaries of Charity Sisters’ home for handicapped 
children. We were asked to help the children wash their 
clothes. To be honest, I feel ashamed to say it, but I was 
afraid of taking care of these handicapped children. I did 
not want to hurt their feelings so I tried my best to hide my 
fear and discomfort. Even though we were there less than 
three hours, it was very difficult for me. What was more 

difficult, however, was to discover a different side of my 
personality that I was not aware of previously.

In retrospect, although the Philippine mission experience 
was difficult for me, it did teach me a lot about the lives 
of other people and also about my own personality. It 
showed me areas in my life I have to work on. I believe this 
experience has really helped me to mature in ways that I 
would not have experienced otherwise. I am much more 
aware of the tragedy of poverty.

I will never forget the gratefulness of the children whose 
meal consisted of just one boiled egg placed in soup and 
poured over rice. It was their first and last meal of the day. 
This image has stayed with me since then and I am still 
thinking about it. 

Hildegard with fellow students and the children from Nabotas, Manila.

Hildegard Min-Young Kang is a first year high school student at the 
In-Chun Pakmun High School in Korea. 

Photos: Hildegard Min-Young Kang
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A great welcome for ourselves 
FR NOEL CONNOLLY

once knew a priest who was 
the life of the party but prone 

to take over any party he attended. 
Most people enjoyed his company 
but he was also said by many to “have 
a great welcome for himself”.

I think that could be said of the history 
of western mission. We often had 
a great welcome for ourselves. We 
rarely asked the people what they 
wanted and presumed we knew. We 
were, after all, carrying the Gospel 
to people whom we assumed were 
devoid of any saving relationship with 
God. We saw ourselves as preachers 
to whom everyone should listen, 
because we were working for and 
guaranteed by God. But we did not 
have to listen and we did not expect 
to hear a Gospel word from our 
people.

This is changing mainly because of 
two strong forces. First, it is no longer 
a credible way of doing mission 
in secular and plural societies like 
Australia and New Zealand. People 
will not listen to preachers who seem 
to have all the answers and a 'road 
map to heaven'. It is just too arrogant. 
We have lost their trust and have to 
win it back. People only listen to us 
when we seem to believe they have 
something worthwhile to say. That 
is why Pope Francis puts so much 
emphasis on getting close to people, 
listening and conversing rather than 
preaching to people. 

Pope Francis says in his Apostolic 
Exhortation, 'Amoris Laetitia' (The Joy 
of Love), “Take time, quality time. This 
means being ready to listen patiently 
and attentively to everything the other 

I person wants to say. It requires the self-
discipline of not speaking until the time 
is right. Instead of offering an opinion or 
advice, we need to be sure that we have 
heard everything the other person has 
to say.” #135

In a conversation no one preaches. 
Instead together we patiently and 
respectfully engage mutual insights, 
questions and doubts. Both people 
give and receive, evangelise and are 
evangelised, change and are changed. 
In the most effective evangelisation 
there is a commitment to relationship 
and mutuality in transformation.

The other major influence has been 
the end of colonialism and the growth 
of the 'Southern' churches. Although 
many missionaries challenged the 
Enlightenment, in retrospect we seem 
to have been heavily influenced by it 
and its stress on Western superiority, 
progress and the individual. But 
with the end of colonialism and the 
growth of the 'Southern' churches 
we have been forced to take a 
humbler position. In churches where 
previously we would have supplied 
the leadership we may not even know 
when the most important meetings 
are happening. And in Australia and 
New Zealand we now mainly receive 
missionaries rather than send them.

Theologian, Fr Michael McCabe SMA, 
reminds us, “The Church today is 
challenged to abandon the crusading 
spirit of the Enlightenment paradigm 
with its arrogant superiority complex, 
naïve optimism, and pragmatic 
activism, and to pursue its mission of 
witnessing to Christ in a more humble, 
contemplative and dialogic key.”

The Japanese theologian, Kosuke 
Koyama, reminds us western 
missionaries that we need to give up 
our “crusading minds” and “teacher 
complexes” and take on what he calls 
a “crucified mind”, one which comes 
from being in relationship with and 
suffering with others. The age of 
one directional mission where the 
missionary does everything is over. 
Fr Antonio Pernia SVD, theologian, 
assures us we are not the “owners” 
of the faith and should not dictate 
how it must be understood, lived and 
celebrated.

As missionaries we are called to be 
with people, patiently waiting to 
discern with them what the Spirit 
is calling us all to. Our lives should 
be characterised by attentiveness, 
graciousness, humility and 
contemplation rather than frenetic 
activity.

We are not the centre of the party.

Columban Fr Noel Connolly is a member 
of the Columban Mission Institute in North 
Sydney and a lecturer in Missiology at both 
the Broken Bay Institute and the Catholic 
Institute of Sydney.

jrussell
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A pioneer returns to Chile SR ITA MCELWAIN

t was a great joy for me to be invited, two years ago, 
to return to Santiago, Chile, to celebrate 40 years of 

the Columban Sisters’ Mission in that beautiful country. 

Sisters Gemma Shelley, Kathleen Mary Riordan and I 
pioneered the mission there in 1974. This was during the 
early days of the oppressive military regime when life was 
very difficult for people. They suffered greatly. Almost daily 
we would hear stories of people being hauled away, some 
were never to be seen again. We had great Church leaders 
under Cardinal Raul Silva who inspired and strengthened 
us all by his great faith, his unceasing work for justice, his 
concern for the poor. The Church, though suffering, was 
alive and vibrant and it was our joy and our privilege to be 
part of these growing Basic Christian Communities (BCCs).

I Our celebration of 40 years was a time of thanksgiving to 
God for having accompanied us through those decades 
as we lived with the people in the emerging communities 
around Santiago, the capital, and later in San Antonio on 
the coast. We also went to Copiapo and Iquique in the north 
and Loncoche, near Temuco in the south. Friends had come 
from all these areas to celebrate and give thanks with us. 

Our pastoral ministry embraced Family Catechetical and 
Christian Community Development. Members of the 
catechetical group were eager to hear the gospel. Vibrant 
youth groups emerged and were keen to share the good 
news with their contemporaries. Family catechesis was a 
major part of our work when we helped prepare people 
for the Sacraments such as Baptism, First Communion, 

Columban Sisters Ita - 
author (left), Kathleen 

(centre) & Gemma (right) 
in 1974.
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Reconciliation, Confirmation and Marriage. Young couples 
were instructed and they in turn helped in the formation 
of their peer groups. Preparation for First Communion 
continued for two years. Parents, once they were well 
formed in the faith, were the ones to prepare their own 
children. 

Sr Kathleen Mary Riordan has worked for many years in the 
National Pastoral Programmes, caring for people suffering 
from alcoholism and drug addiction. For several years too, 
Sr Angela McKeever has worked in a prison, helping to 
mend the fractured lives of the victims of drugs. Some of 
the men have AIDS and are in need of constant care, as are 
their families. With minimal resources and oftentimes a lack 
of understanding, this is an uphill struggle. 

There was a crying need for medical care as people had 
few resources. We helped in the formation of health teams 
to care for the sick in their own homes, and used herbal 
medicines. People suffering from alcoholism and there were 
many were met and encouraged to attend programmes 
to combat the abuse. Chile had one of the highest rates 
of cirrhosis of the liver so it was no easy task. The same 
could be said about the victims of drug addiction. But the 
commitment of the people in the Christian communities, up 
against huge difficulties, always inspired us. Despite many 
failures, when the victims fell back into their old ways and 
often ended in prison, the volunteers, many of them from 
the youth group, never gave up hope, never failed to reach 
out. 

Another ministry was the formation of teams to do summer 
missions in the Northern Andean regions and the remote 
regions of the South. Here, amid spectacular mountain 
scenery, the people seldom saw a priest or missionary. 
We travelled, the catechists, the youth and ourselves, 
through miles of empty terrain, meeting the occasional 
lone shepherd, usually a red-skirted woman, looking after 
a herd of llamas. We stayed in rudimentary lodgings in 
the villages and met the people for faith sharing and life 
enhancing exchanges. Oftentimes we were there for the 
fiesta of the patron saint of the community and delighted 
in the celebrations. Pope Francis has spoken warmly of this 
expression of faith, the ‘Popular Religion’. Our catechists 
and youthful missionaries became evangelisers of their own 
people and this experience strengthened their own faith 
and convictions. They in turn became Christian leaders in 
their own communities. 

One of these young missionaries was a 16 year-old called 
Daisy. Her parents were catechists and were very active in 
their parish. As a small girl, Daisy used to visit our house to 
chat and pray in our tiny oratory. She had a lovely singing 
voice and one of the sisters taught her how to play the 
guitar and sing. Daisy used her talent well and played the 
guitar at the local Sunday Mass. She was an ardent young 
missionary who impressed me with the ease with which 
she could communicate her message when visiting the 
houses during the summer missions. Unable to afford 
higher education she did various jobs like craft making. A 
local school asked her to help them prepare the children for 
First Communion and seeing her ability, other schools soon 
followed. 

One day a music inspector observed her as she sang and 
conducted the school choir. He was so impressed he 
offered her further training at a School of Music in the city. 
But alas, the family couldn’t afford the fees. When we heard 
of her predicament we were able to get a scholarship for 
her. She was so successful that she was offered openings 
in operas and musical shows. It was felt that she could 
become a famous diva. But Daisy’s heart was elsewhere. 
She loved the Liturgy and decided to offer her services to 
the small Christian communities where she felt at home. 
She participated in the Archdiocesan Music Seminars and 
in time was offered a position in the Education office, 
preparing programmes for schools and training the youth. 

So now fast forward to the Liturgy of Thanksgiving for our 
40 years of Mission. Daisy, who is now married with three 
children, was the one to conduct the choir. How my heart 
filled with joy and my eyes with tears as her beautiful clear 
soprano voice filled the huge church when she intoned: 
“Oh all you works of the Lord, Oh bless the Lord!” Truly we all 
blessed the Lord that day and felt deeply his blessings on us 
as the great psalm rang out.   
Our ministry in Chile may be ending, but God’s mission 
lives on in the faith of people like Daisy and the 
communities we helped to birth.    
To God be the glory! 

 Sr Ita McElwain now lives in the Columban Sisters Central House 
“Magheramore”, County Wicklow, Ireland.

Photo: Sr Ita  McElwain
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A journey back to Latin America 
FR DONALD HORNSEY

lthough I left the Diocese 
of Barreiras, in the north 

east of Brazil, over 14 years ago to 
go to Peru, I was invited back in May 
2016 to represent the Columbans 
at the opening of a memorial for 
Dom Ricardo Weberberger. He was 
the first bishop of this diocese from 
its creation in 1979 until his death 
in 2010. This was the reason why 
I decided to journey back to Latin 
America which I had left in 2014. I also 
decided while there to visit the other 
two countries where I had worked. 

A

Columban Fr Donald Hornsey recently journeyed back to the three Latin American 
countries, Chile, Brazil and Peru, where he worked for more than 40 years. He tells 
us of his visit.

In 1985 six Columban missionaries 
including myself arrived in this new 
diocese at Dom Ricardo’s invitation. 
We worked there for the next 17 
years. Dom Ricardo was a great 
friend of the Columbans and much 
loved throughout his diocese. He 
frequently said that he had learnt a 
lot about being a missionary from the 
Columbans.

When the Columbans arrived in the 
Diocese of Barreiras, there were only 
two local diocesan priests and 17 
foreign missionary priests including 

the six Columbans. During my recent 
visit it was a source of joy to discover 
that there is now only one foreign 
priest, an Austrian, in the diocese and 
that every other parish in the diocese 
has local diocesan priests. 

Dom Ricardo’s memorial consists of 
a large church, an auditorium and a 
museum recalling his life and works. 
As it was built within a parish where 
I had worked for eight years, it was 
great to meet many old friends who 
still actively participate in the parish 
community.

Photos: Fr Donald Hornsey SSC
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PERU

Columban Fr Don Hornsey is now based in 
Aotearoa - New Zealand where he works in 
Columban mission promotion and pastoral 
work with the Colombian community there.

CHILEBRAZIL

The day after the opening of the 
memorial, Fr Ariovan, the parish 
priest in Bianopolis, the rural parish 
where I served for nine years, had 
arranged for me to visit many of the 
church communities. People in these 
communities were keen to show me 
how many of their chapels had been 
enlarged. Most of these communities 
have Sunday Mass only once a month, 
with lay led liturgical celebrations 
on the other Sundays. These 
communities continue to flourish with 
large numbers of people, including 
youth and children attending on 
Sundays.

My conclusion was that where there is 
a parish priest who actively supports 
and encourages lay leaders and 
catechists in their distinctive roles, the 
community flourishes. Where this is 
not the case as I discovered in Peru, 
the communities close down.

In Chile I stayed with different families 
in three cities who have been  
long-time friends. Staying there 
helped me realise that we priests can 
be removed from the joys but also 
the conflicts and tensions that can 
exist in families due to the pressures 
of modern life and the struggle 

to survive. Pope Francis 
in his exhortation 'Amoris 
Laetitia' is well aware of the 
difficulties that many families 
face. However, some of the 
families I visited in Arica in 
northern Chile, such as the 
families of Nina and Miguel 
and of Hector and Ximena, 
are actively involved in the 
ministry to families in their 

local church communities, seeking 
to strengthen family life and work 
for peace and reconciliation when 
necessary. 

The town of Combapata, in the Cusco 
region of the Andes Mountains in 
Peru, was another story. I had lived 
there until 2014 and while it was 
wonderful to meet and greet so many 
close friends, it was sad to see that 
there was not yet a resident priest 
there. The priests who travelled there 
for Sunday Mass lacked either the 
time or the inclination to encourage 
the lay leaders to take more 
responsibility. The rural communities 
were also neglected. As a result many 
of the surrounding rural Christian 
communities had ceased to exist.

Perhaps because of the current 
lack of a strong church presence in 
Combapata, I was humbled when 
I was invited by the town mayor to 
a large meeting in the town hall. 
After speeches and presentations of 
traditional dances, I was presented 
with a Medal of Honour by the mayor 
and town councillors. 

In my words of thanks, I said that if 
anything was achieved during my 
time there, it was achieved together 

with the local people. It was heart 
warming to think that the Columban 
presence of myself and Chilean 
Columban Lay Missionaries, Teresa 
and Claudia, had not been forgotten 
in Combapata.

I return to Aotearoa-New Zealand 
more conscious that we are all called 
to the same one mission. Mission 
overseas and mission at home are 
like the pairs of oxen that I saw so 
often ploughing the fields of Brazil 
and Peru. They work together and 
strengthen each other.

I was presented with a Medal of Honour by the mayor and town councillors.  
“ 

Fr Donald Hornsey working in a Parish greenhouse Peru, 2013.

Photo frames: pashabo/Bigstock.com
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Columban priesthood - challenging 
and enriching FR FELICIANO FATU

Columban Fr Feliciano Fatu from Tonga shares with us his journey to missionary 
priesthood.

y only contact with the Columbans before going 
to the seminary in Suva, Fiji, was when Columban 

Fr Frank Hoare visited my home in Tonga to interview me 
about becoming a Columban missionary priest. 

All was therefore new when I entered the seminary 
formation programme in Suva, Fiji. The priests in charge 
were Irish. I found myself living in a community of Tongans, 
Fijians and Indo-Fijians. It turned out to be a great 
experience of living with other cultures and races. Being 
only 19 years of age I was open to learning new things. A 
new place, new languages, new horizons, all gave me a 
sense of excitement.

As I prepared to become a Columban priest, I passed 
through different stages. I found the four years of studies 
in the seminary in Suva to be positive and enriching. 
Sharing life with other young men growing in their 
vocation broadened my appreciation of human diversity. I 
realized that I could learn a new language and that I could 
make friends with people who were not Tongan. This 
process of cultural and personal enrichment continued 
after this during my year of spiritual formation in Manila, 
the Philippines, which was a time of intense focus on 
our relationship with Christ, His love for us and His call to 
mission.

After the Philippines I was sent to Peru for a two year 
missionary experience. I was 25 years of age when I arrived 
there. I worked in a Columban-run parish in a poor area in 
Lima. This period was central in my continual discernment 
process for deciding to become a missionary priest.

In Peru I had the good fortune of having as my spiritual 
director a Marist Sister from Tonga who had already worked 
for many years there, both in grassroots mission in the 
Andes Mountains and also in the preparation of young 
Peruvian women preparing to become Marist Sisters. She 
was a very practical woman whose advice to me was always 
firmly based on experience. I found her most helpful as I 
struggled to deal with a variety of new situations in this 
different culture.

M My next port of call during my formation programme 
was Chicago, the United States. I spent two years there 
completing my theological studies. My previous experience 
of education was one of learning what the teachers taught 
and repeating this back in examinations. The teachers in 
Chicago challenged us to think for ourselves. They would 
explain the issues but also invite us to use our own ideas. 
This approach opened me to a variety of social justice and 
theological issues.

After completing my theological studies in the United 
States, my mission experience in Peru, my spiritual 
formation in the Philippines and my initial studies in Fiji, I 
was now ready for ordination as a priest. At the age of 29 I 
was ordained back home in Tonga. I then spent a year in Fiji 
waiting for a visa to Pakistan, my next mission assignment.

Christians in Pakistan are a very small minority and as such 
are always on the back foot and often persecuted. Our 
Columban presence among the Muslim people of Pakistan 
is a witness to solidarity and the perseverance of the 
Pakistani Christians is in turn an inspiration to me. 

I remember with admiration a catechist in the parish in 
Badin. His name is Tony Kajoo and he is a member of the 
tribal community, the Parkari Koli people. Tony Kajoo had 
been an active catechist for over 30 years. He walked and 
cycled many miles visiting the villages of his people to 
instruct both children and adults. Very few of his people 
are literate. They seldom own the land where they live and 
work. Their ancestors were members of a very low caste 
Hindu group and are traditionally looked down upon by 
both Hindus and Muslims. That did not prevent Tony from 
being a shining light to many, including myself. 

Even though he had retired when I asked him if he would 
like to continue as a catechist, he still responded with an 
enthusiastic, “yes”. In his work with illiterate people he could 
not use a written text so he wove banners with colourful 
scenes that depicted the mysteries of our faith.

I said goodbye to our Pakistan mission after six years when 
I was asked to work in the Columban seminary formation 



PAKISTAN
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Columban Fr Feliciano Fatu lives and works in the Columban 
Formation House in Manila, the Philippines.

programme in Suva. So, 20 years after first arriving in Suva 
to join the Columbans, I was now back again, this time to 
help other young men from the Pacific region to navigate 
their way through the seminary formation programme. 

I feel that I am well placed to understand our Pacific island 
culture. When in disagreement or upset about something, 
instead of speaking up and stating our case, we Pacific 
Islanders tend to be silent and uncooperative. I can spot 
this when it happens and help our young men respond in a 
more proactive and creative way.

For me, being a Columban missionary has been, and I 
hope it continues to be, both challenging and personally 
enriching. 

Our Columban presence among 
the Muslim people of Pakistan 
is a witness to solidarity and the 
perseverance of the Pakistani 
Christians is in turn an inspiration to 
me. 

“ 

Photo: Fr Feliciano Fatu SSC

PHILIPPINES



ritish, French and Italian Muslims attended Masses 
and prayer vigils in churches in several countries 

across Europe on Sunday to express their solidarity with 
Christians after the murder of Fr Jacques Hamel in the French 
town of Saint-Etienne-du-Rouvray on July 26.

At Westminster Cathedral in London, rabbis, imams and 
priests gathered for an interfaith prayer vigil.

In Italy, churches welcomed Muslims to Sunday Mass. Three 
imams attended a service in Rome at the Church of St Maria 
in Trastevere.

French TV news broadcast scenes of interfaith solidarity from 
all around France, with Muslim women in headscarves and 
Jewish men in skull caps crowding the front rows of Catholic 
cathedrals in Lille, Calais and the Basilica of St Denis outside 
Paris.

More than 100 Muslims also joined 350 Catholics at a vigil 
in Saint-Etienne-du-Rouvray's second church on Saturday 
night.

Mohammed Karabila, President of Saint-Etienne-du-Rouvray 
Mosque, told the BBC in Rouen on Sunday, “For me, it is very 
important to be here today. It should be shown physically, 
because until now the Muslim community did a lot of things 
that were not seen."

"Today we wanted to show physically, by kissing the family 
of Jacques Hamel, by kissing His Grace Lebrun in front of 
everybody, so they know that the two communities are united."

Archbishop of Rouen, Dominique Lebrun, told the French 
news channel BFMTV that he felt very touched.  

Mission World
We ask your prayers: The prayers of our readers are requested for the repose of 
the souls of friends and benefactors of the Missionary Society of St Columban who 
died recently and for the spiritual and the temporal welfare of all our readers, their 
families and friends.

B

Jo Siedlecka, editor Independent Catholic News - August 02, 2016.
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Muslims attend Masses and Vigils in show of solidarity

That World Mission Day may renew within all Christian communities the joy of the Gospel and the
responsibility to announce it.

Mission Intention for October

"It's an important gesture of fraternity. They've told us and I 
think they're sincere, that it's not Islam which killed Jacques 
Hamel."

Speaking on the flight back from World Youth Day in Krakow, 
Pope Francis said Islam should never be equated with 
terrorism. He said: "I do not like to speak of Islamic violence 
because every day when I look through the papers, I see violence 
here in Italy. And they are baptised Catholics. There are violent 
Catholics. If I speak of Islamic violence, I also have to speak of 
Catholic violence.”

Muslim worshippers gather in front of the memorial of the Saint 
Etienne church, France. 

Photo: AP Photo/Francois M
ori



Fr Gary Walker
director@columban.org.au

here is a big showdown coming in Pakistan and the 
stakes are high. On October 5, 2016 the Supreme 

Court will hear the final appeal of Asia Bibi, a Catholic 
Christian woman condemned to death for blasphemy. If she 
does lose her appeal she will be the first woman hanged 
under the present law.

She has been in custody since 2009 and was condemned 
to death by the High Court in November 2010. In 2014 the 
Lahore High Court upheld the sentence against her but in 
a striking ruling the Supreme Court temporarily halted her 
execution citing a lack of evidence against her. 

What is her horrendous crime? While working with other 
women labourers in the hot sun she drank from the 
same cup that the Muslim women drank from. They took 
exception because she was a Christian and called her action 
‘impure’. One word led to another and it is said that Asia 
asked a provocative question: Jesus died on the Cross to 
save all people, what has Muhammed done? A woman with 
whom she was having a disagreement about another matter 
instigated the charge. 

Arrested and physically abused, the mother of five has been 
in prison under strict security to ensure her safety. Both 
the Government and the Supreme High Court recognise 
that the existing blasphemy laws, inherited as a part of the 
‘Islamicising’ legislation of the military dictator Zia ul Haq 
in the 1980’s, are being seriously abused especially against 
minority people. The Government recognises that the law 
requires legislative and judicial attention.

But there is trouble. While international pressure calling 
for Asia’s release has been building through a petition 
with 400,000 signatures, enormous internal pressure from 
extremist Muslim movements is being exerted against the 
government. Five years ago, 100,000 people organised a  
sit-in in front of the government buildings in Islamabad.  

T
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One word led to another and it is said that Asia asked 
a provocative question: Jesus died on the Cross to save 
all people, what has Muhammed done? 

Beware of the fundamentalists!
From the Director

They demanded the government retract any proposal 
they may have to reform the blasphemy laws and also the 
execution of Asia Bibi as conditions for their withdrawal.

There have already been casualties. Minorities Minister, 
Shahbaz Bhatti, a Catholic and the Punjab Governor, 
Salmaan Tosser, a Muslim, were gunned down for advocating 
on Asia’s behalf and for opposing the blasphemy laws. 
When Muntaz Qadri, the self-confessed murderer of 
Salmaan Tosser was hanged for this crime, huge protest 
demonstrations broke out proclaiming Muntaz Qadri a 
martyr. 

If Asia Bibi is found innocent of the charge of blasphemy, 
the Christian community will brace itself for retribution from 
mobs of extremists who will rampage through their areas. 

France, Spain and Italy have offered her and her husband 
and five children a new life. She and her family would not be 
safe in Pakistan and what of the Supreme Court judges and 
their families? 

Let us pray for Asia Bibi and her family, for the Supreme 
Court judges hearing this charge, and for the minority 
peoples of Pakistan. 

jrussell
Typewritten Text

jrussell
Typewritten Text

jrussell
Typewritten Text
Listen to: From the Director - Beware of fundamentalists!

https://www.columban.org.au/assets/files/tfe/Audio/2016/10%20October%202016/12-the-far-east-oct-2016-From-the-Director.mp3
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On being good news MUSHTAQ ASAD

olumban missionary Fr Tanvir O’Hanlon invited me 
to work with the Columbans for the promotion of 

mission in our local church. He said to me, “We have this gift 
of mission and we want to give it to the people of Pakistan.” 
That was in 2007 when I had recently completed a four year 
contract in a pastoral institute dedicated to the formation of 
religion teachers. 

However, the story of my faith journey began about 30 
years ago when I was in my early twenties. For two years I 
trained to be a catechist and then the De La Salle Brothers 
decided to send me to the Urbaniana University in Rome for 
further studies. 

On my return from Rome I took up a teaching post at the 
Pakistan national catechists’ training center in Faisalabad. 
My life there was one of books, classes, correcting 
assignments and so on. I was happy in my work and in my 
home life, but then in 1996, ten years after I had begun 
teaching, tragedy struck. My wife, who was only 28 years 
of age, died. We had three children, the eldest a boy (eight 
years), then a girl (six years) and a boy (four years).

I stopped teaching and did nothing for six months. I grieved 
and wondered how this could fit into God’s plan for me. I 
felt so broken and did not understand what God wanted of 
me. I did not know where my life was headed and I could 
not simply return to teaching in the institute for catechists. 

C Then a priest friend, Fr Emmanuel Asi, opened a door for 
me and I walked through it into a new life. He invited me to 
coordinate a newly established theological institute for laity 
– The School of Thought of the Poor. The new institute’s 
work was not done primarily in the classroom but in direct 
contact with lay men, women and children at the grassroots 
of our local church. I realized that this work with laity was 
God’s will for me. 

My brokenness prepared me to go with people, to be with 
them in a common search for our way in life. I reflected 
anew and my reflection was fresh. As I got into the job I 
came to appreciate the fertility of my pain. 

Our priority was fostering the life of Christian communities, 
forming laity for mission, and developing a network among 
the theology groups we formed. I was doing all this under 
the directorship of Fr Asi but when he moved on and 
another person took over he destroyed everything we had 
been doing. It seems to me the church leaders want the 
institution of the Church to be a priority in itself. 

In contrast, we focused on the everyday lives of ordinary 
lay people. What does the Word of God have to say to what 
we are living? What is God calling us to in our daily lives? 
How might we build a more harmonious, inclusive and just 
society?

Our basic inspiration was the opening lines of Vatican II’s 
great document, 'Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the 
Modern World' (Gaudium et Spes), Promulgated by Pope 
Paul VI, December 7, 1965: “The joys and the hopes, the grief 
and the anxieties of the men of this age, especially those who 
are poor or in any way afflicted, these are the joys and hopes, 
the grief and anxieties of the followers of Christ.” 

I was totally changed by the task I had taken on. I was no 
longer preparing and teaching class but rather reflecting 
and sharing my faith with other lay men and women. I 
learned to express myself in the language of everyday life, 
to listen carefully to the reflections of others and I soon 
discovered the mystical depth in so many of the people 
with whom I was working. 

In fact, I began to realize my potential as I moved more and 
more into dialogue rather than being the one who knew 
and explained things to others. We had moved beyond 

Mushtaq Asad

Photo: Fr Peter Woodruff SS
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Mushtaq Asad works with the Columban missionaries in Pakistan.

catechesis, the task of communicating the essentials of 
our Christian faith, to theologizing, the task of reflecting 
creatively on the implications of the Word of God for our 
lives and for our planet earth and with which we give shape 
to our lives.

And so I then came to the next stage of my missionary 
adventure, this time with the Columban missionaries. I had 
come to understand that we do not necessarily see the 
fruits of our mission, but rather our calling is to die as a 
seed of mission. 

With this in mind, I began to collaborate with Colulmban 
Fr Tanvir in a mission exchange program, in which one 
parish community in the city of Lahore sent missionaries to 
another community in the Sindh province and the parish in 
Sindh reciprocated. We had sown the seed of this exchange 
in Bible study groups that we run every evening in various 
parish centers. 

In our culture we are considered “People of the Book,” so 
we readily discern the will or call of God in our reflection on 
Bible texts. Once we have chosen those we wish to send we 
give them an intensive preparation before they go on their 
two to three week missionary journey.

On arrival at their destination our missionaries are 
welcomed into the homes of the families with whom they 
will stay. Over the course of their time on mission they 
share their faith story with their hosts. This is a cross cultural 
experience even though all participating in the programme 
are Pakistanis. 

On returning to their home parish our missionaries share 
with their friends how the experience has changed them. 
The day of departure the missionary group is given a public 
send-off at the end of Mass in the presence of the whole 
community so they have a sense of being sent by the 
community, not just by the priest.

It is a great experience for both sides when grassroots 
parishioners can recognize and say, “We are missionary.” 
They had thought that only the foreigner is missionary.  
As we locals own that same calling, we change our 
awareness of who we are as Christians.

Photo: mettu /Bigstock.com
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y mum’s baptismal name is Agnes. I never knew 
this until I was 30 years of age when I asked her if 

I could become a Catholic. When my parents had married, 
my dad promised mum to go to Church with her but did 
not keep his promise. The reason was because his family 
was fervent Buddhists and did not approve. Therefore it 
was natural for me as a child to go to the Buddhist temple.  
I did not know any other religion.

One day when I was in primary school I saw on television 
a big event in the Catholic Cathedral in Seoul. It must have 
been a Christmas Mass. I was full of curiosity. ‘Who are they? 
Why do they cover their hair with a white cloth?’ 

It has taken 20 years for my curiosity to be answered. When 
I was young, my family suffered from the domination of my 
father. My mum was not respected as a wife. She was always 
patient with him however. I was not able to understand that 
situation. I just thought that my mum was a weak person. 

M
My mum’s baptismal name is Agnes

One day my dad suffered a stroke. For the next four years 
he was paralysed before eventually dying. My mum took 
care of him with a loving heart. He lay in bed without any 
movement. Even when she was busy running her own 
restaurant business, mum continued to take care of him. In 
the daytime she worried that he might feel lonely and every 
night she slept with her arm around him. When the weather 
was fine she carried him to a Buddhist temple on her back. 
I was not able to understand her behaviour towards him 
because he had always been cold and remote towards her.

The only religion I had ever known was Buddhism. For some 
reason I carried around the feeling that I must be pitiful 
in God’s eyes. The more I heard the word “Catholic”, the 
more I longed to go to the Catholic Church. So I asked my 
mum, “Would it be ok to become a Catholic?” It was then that 
I found out that she was a Catholic and had been baptized 
with the Christian name of Agnes.

So I asked my mum, 
Would it be ok to 
become a Catholic?”“ 

Photos: Matilda Su-Bin Le

Matilda Su-Bin Lee

jrussell
Typewritten Text
Listen to: My mum's baptismal name is Agnes

https://www.columban.org.au/assets/files/tfe/Audio/2016/10%20October%202016/14-the-far-east-oct-2016-My-mums-baptismal-name.mp3
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Matilda Su-Bin Lee is a Columban Lay Missionary from Korea working 
in Taiwan.

MATILDA SU-BIN LEE

She was not a weak person. I then realized where her love, 
consideration and self-sacrifice towards dad and her family 
came from. Even if she had not practiced as a Catholic, she 
showed God’s love continually in her life. 

For me as a Columban Lay Missionary, she is a good role 
model. When I dreamed of becoming a lay missionary, I 
expected to work in a poor foreign country, different from 
Korea. With this expectation, being sent to Taiwan made 
me feel disappointed, because Taiwan was near to Korea, 
Taiwanese people are similar to Koreans and the food, life 
style and culture are similar. 

After living in Taiwan for about five months, I started to ask 
myself what I was doing here. Should I not be sharing the 
Gospel with the poor in a country a long way away! I began 
to lose interest, my self esteem suffered and I wanted to 
return to my family in Korea.

In time, things changed however. I have now been living 
in Taiwan for several years. I now feel happy to have 
encountered God here in a new way. God has been leading 
me to recognize His love in the ordinary life of people, just 
as Joseph and Mary lived an ordinary, everyday life with 
Jesus in the carpentry business.

I can now see how my mum’s life was like that of a lay 
missionary by sharing God’s love with people like my dad. 
As I also received God’s love from my mum and her ordinary 
life, so I also could follow her example in my missionary life, 
sharing God’s love with others. 

Does my mum know how much I love and respect her? I 
would like to praise the God who led me to recognize His 
love through my mum who has been an inspiration to my 
lay missionary life.

Photos: HalfPoint/Bigstock.com

Columban Fathers & Korean Lay Missionaries 
working in Taiwan.



Contact: Olive Tree Travel
Contact Name: Katrina Maggs
Address: Suite 1, Level 1 230 Balaclava Rd,  
North Caulfield  VIC  3161 
T: 61 3 8488 9696 or 1300 55 08 30
E: katrina@olivetreetravel.com.au
www.olivetreetravel.com.au

Book NOW!

'In the Footsteps of St Columban'

21 days departing August 13 -  
September 3, 2017. 

Pilgrimage led by Columbans, Frs Tommy Murphy SSC & Fr Gary Walker SSC

Pilgrimage journey
•	 Dublin - Ireland
•	 Luxeuil - France
•	 Bregenz - Austria
•	 Disentis & Olivone - Switzerland
•	 Bobbio, Milan & Rome - Italy 

IRELAND. FRANCE. AUSTRIA. SWITZERLAND. ITALY

Pilgrimage cost
Twin share: $8,790.00 (AUD) est. Per person 
Single supplement: $1,650.00 est. Per person  

Price estimate is based on minimum of 40 full paying 
participants. Conditions apply.  
 
All inclusive: Return airfares from Australia, visits, entrances, 
accommodation, breakfast, dinner and internal flights. 

LEARN about Celtic Spirituality & visit important                  
monastic sites in Ireland.  

VISIT the following:

•	 St Columban’s Cave, Coli

•	 St Columban’s tomb, Bobbio

•	 Headquarters of the Columban Fathers & Columban 
Sisters, Ireland 

ENJOY:
•	 Spectacular scenery.    
•	 Irish countryside and monastic ruins.
•	 Lake Constance at the northern end of the Alps, located 

on the border between Switzerland, Germany and 
Austria.

•	 The Swiss Alps - cross the Lucomagno Pass in Switzerland.
•	 Italy - The Apennine Mountains - St Columban's resting 

place in Bobbio.
•	 Rome - the Eternal City

Highlights of the Pilgrimage 

Pilgrimage booking inquiries

Contact: St Columbans Mission Centre
Contact Name: Janette Mentha
Address: 69A Woodland St, Essendon VIC 3040 
T: 61 3 9375 9475 E: jmentha@columban.org.au
www.columban.org.au

Pilgrimage information

Photos: Mi.Ti./Bigstock.com

https://www.columban.org.au/pilgrimage-in-the-footsteps-of-st-columban/pilgrimage-in-the-footsteps-of-st-columban


 

YOUR COLUMBAN LEGACY 
Will information requestPO Box 752 Niddrie Victoria Australia 3042 
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 Remember Columbans in your Will

“Do what you can” Bishop Edward J Galvin

Your Columban Legacy

AUSTRALIA: PH: (03) 9375 9475      E: bequest@columban.org.au     www.columban.org.au 
NZ:     PH: (04) 567 7216        E: columban@iconz.co.nz             www.columban.org.au 

FORM OF WILL

“I give and bequeath the sum of $.......................... to the Regional Director for Australia 
of the Missionary Society of St Columban to be used for that Society’s general purposes 
as the Regional Director sees � t”.

We cannot take our earthly possessions with us, but we can so dispose of them that our 
good works will continue after we are gone.

By leaving a Gift to Columban Missionaries in your Will you become a partner in our work 
and you are leaving a lasting legacy for the future.

Why not speak to your lawyer about it?

Please fill in your details below if you would like to receive further information about Your Columban Legacy:
 

Title:     First Name:                                                                                Last Name:

Address:

Suburb:                                                                    State:                           P/Code:                       Country: 

Email:
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www.columban.org.au

Feedback from 2015 Pilgrims
"I keep telling people how wonderfully well organised 
the tour was and the serenity and beauty of the 
people in the group made this pilgrimage a once in a 
lifetime experience.”

"We feel we will never get over what a wonderful 
pilgrimage it was!” 

"We would like to congratulate you all including  
Fr Tommy  for this memorable journey, good 
company, good food, good wine, and most of all 
coming to know St Columban’s spirituality and his 
work.” 

Annie Lau on the 2015 'In the Footsteps of St Columban' Pilgrimage 
at the famous bridge in Bobbio, Italy.
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SHOP ONLINE 
TODAY

Purchase Columban products 
online at 

www.columban.org.au

Online Subscriptions: www.columban.org.au
St Columbans Mission Society A.B.N. 17 686 524 625

Please fill in your details below:

SUPPORT COLUMBAN MISSION
TFE @columban.org.au 

 Send me information on Bequests
 I have included the Columbans in my Will
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16NAME ON CARD (PLEASE PRINT) SIGNATUREEXPIRY DATE

/

Please debit my         VISA             MASTERCARD 

Online @www.columban.org.au

The Far East “subscription” ($15 per ear)

DONATION TO COLUMBAN MISSION

MONTHLY 
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Please send ........ 2017 Columban Calendars @ A$11.00ea
(inc GST & postage)
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Send to: Fr Gary Walker  St Columbans Mission Society, PO Box 752, Niddrie Vic. 3042
Fr Thomas Rouse  St Columbans Mission Society, PO Box 30-017, Lower Hutt 040, New Zealand
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NZ$12.00ea
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             Email: 
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Please accept my:         Money Order         Cheque     

(Pay St Columbans Mission Society)

 

A dream becomes reality- Mexico

Columban Fr William Morton shares with us how Cristina's dream 
for impoverished children has become reality. 

Over the last 15 years she has developed the Good Shepherd After-
School and Scholarship Programme for 280 students in poverty 
stricken Juarez, Mexico. This programme helps children from 
kindergarten up to university escape from poverty. 

 
With your help, Columban Missionaries like Fr William Morton 
can continue to assist Cristina and her programme.  
(See pages 04-05) Photo: Fr William Morton SSC
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